
Recorded, German Positions TakenImportant Progress
WHITLOCK _ 
SUFFERS NO] 

$ INDIGNITY
DEBATE Ï0Made Near Line Northeast of POLAND

TO STAND 
BY RUSSIA

Advance
Soissons; Points of Support Fall; Five 

Violent Hun Counter Attacks Repulsed 
With Heavy LossesE

American Minister to Bel
gium Unharmed, Berlin 

Declares
RELIEF SHÎF IS SUNK

By Submarine in Danger 
Zone Off Irish Sea

COMMITTEE IS NAMED

In Reichstag to Act Upon 
Questions

Proclamation of Provincial 
Government is Enthusias

tically Received

FREEDOM OF POLAND

Creates Most Favorable Im
pression Throughout 

Country

ACTION NOW NEEDED

To Keep Poland Away From 
Central Powers

E By Courier Leased Wire
Bulletin, Paris, March 31.—12.30 p.m.—French troops last night successfully 

attacked German positions, south of Aille tte River and made important progress 
eastward, the war office to-day announces.

The French advance was scored to the east of the line running from Neuville- 
sur-Margival to Vragny, northeast of Sois sons. A number of points of support were 
brilliantly captured by the French forces. In Champagne region five violent coun
ter attacks delivered by the Germans on p ositions recaptured yesterday by the 
French west of Maisons de Champagne, w ere checked, the Germans sustaining heavy 
losses.

Revolt of German Socialists 
Against Budget Wa 

Sham

Policy of New Cabinet Is 
Surest Means of Solving 

Problems
----<$>---- MEANT TO INFLUENCE

Opinion of Socialists and 
Pacifists of Russian 

Empire

INVESTIGATION HELD
------r~ * ;;

Dispels Charges Against 
Jas. W. Gerard

PEOPLE’S SUPPORT

Is Asked to Maintain Inde
pendence of Nation

AND FORlPREVENTION

Of Country Being in Involv
ed in War

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 31.—A Berlin de

spatch to Reuter’s by way of 
sterdam emphatically denies reports 
that Brand Whitlock, American min
ister to Belgium, has suffered any 
violation of his privileges. The de
spatch says that Mr. Whitlock will 
be granted every privilege as a neu-, 
tral diplomat until he' crosses the 
frontier, and that all obligations in 
regard to the American representa- 

the Belgian relief commis
sion will be strictly observed, 
further stated that Mr. Whitlock 

given the same 
von
bassador ' to 
the difference that while von Bern- 
storff's telegraphic communication 
with Berlin was interrupted on the 
breach of diplomatic relations, -Mr. 
Whitlock was permitted to 
all telcgrafftw- aètAvâseï ta "him

By Courier Leaflet! Wire.
Petrograd, March 30, via London, 

March 31.—The proclamation of 
the provisional government in regard 
to the freedom of Poland, has been 
^received with general enthusiasm by 
Polish leaders throughout the coun
try. Expressions of opinion obtained 
from S. I. Carousevitch, a member 
of the Duma, and I. A. Shebako, 
another prominent Polish 
are typical:

“The appeal made hy our tempor
ary government has made an enor- 

. mous impression.
Paul’s Avenue in the City of Brant- , expedient at the several crossing. qujte gure that the first really na- 
ford, Ontario. . " mentioned. tional government would take the

Application of the corporation oL Application of the corporation or gtand A flne new prospect now opens 
the city of Brantford, Ontario, fo- the city of Brantford and the Borna for p0iand, which is on the eve 
an order directing that the Brand or Park Management tor an order q( regurrectlon T believe that in Po-
Trunk Railway company shall not adding as joint application herein, ]and itself at preSent occupied by
run its trains at a greater speed than the said corporation Pr°vidint Qerman troopgj the declaration of
six miles per hour along Clarence that all procsedlngs and °r4 rs c the temporary government will make
street in said city of at the Market f " NorUiera raywav the same impression. Those who for,
street crossing of iLUÿacks south ui the Lake Eue apd N>rthern ra«way st0od for union with the Can
canai bridge or laW alternative company as if the ^corporation will „0w feel that the
that the company shall maintain had been oiiginally immed as jo. „round bas slipped from beneath 
watchmen at the several crossings applicant in the proceedings herein B Henceforth Poland will
on Clarence and Market streets, or with the Branttord Park Board de- then ^ ^ developing
that the company shall provide such fined in the Public 1 arks Act Ihc and Pmarching hand-in-hand
protection as the Board may deem -Board ot Park Management. with'the new Russian nation, with

whom it is spiritually akin.”
M. Shebako said;

Am-

IMPORTANT RAILWAY MATTERS 
AFFECTINC CITY OF BRANTFORDBy Courier Leased Wire.

London, March 31.—Strict neu- 
trality will be the policy of the new 
Swedish cabinet, according to a 
Stockholm despatch t< Reuters. The 
new premier. Karl Sc. a.rz, him is
sued the following sU—-^ieL'.; ■*

“In conformity with the principles 
laid down by his majesty, in charg
ing me -with the formation of a new 
ministry, the first duty of the gov
ernment will be to follow fully the 
sound policy of impartial neutrality, 
which bis majesty and the former 
ministry successfully carried out. It 
is true that the difficulties have late
ly increased more and more, but the 
government regards such a policy as 
Ltvv. surest means of finding a solu- 
tid£\ >---V/hietifis.

"In striving to prevent the coun
try from being involved in the worll 

while fearlessly maintaining its 
independence,- -the- cabinet hopes to 
gain the support of the riksdag and 
the Swedish people. Certain ques- 

concernlng the commercial 
policy of the country which are very 
important for the feeding of our peo
ple and for the maintenance of our 
industries will be the subjects of 
special consideration for the cabinet. 
Negotiations to this end will be be
gun immediately.”

The members of the new cabinet:
Admiral S. A. A. Lindman, for

eign minister; S. M. Steinberg, min
ister of justice; Col. Akerman, min
ister of war; Captain Hans Ericson, 
minister of marine; C. F. Von Sy- 
dow, minister of interior; M. Carle- 
son, minister of finance; M. Ham- 
marstroem, minister of instruction, 
M. Dahlberg, minister of agriculture; 
Hakon Erichson and M. Falk, min
isters without portfolio.

London, March 31.—Special news 
despatches from Holland, reviewing 
reports in and comments by Ger
man newspapers on Imperial Chan-, 
cellor
speech and the debate in the 
stag, emphasize the 
given to reform agitation, but ar
rive at different conclusions as to 
its significance. The correspondent of 
The Times says;

leader, 
M. Garousevitch said;Will-be Considered by Dominion Board of Railway Commissioners on April 12, Next; 

Application for St. Paul’s Avenue Subway to be Made Bethmann-Hollweg’evon
lives on

It is We Poles were prominence
was Important matters

Word has been received from the 
Board of Haiway Commissioners at 
Ottawa, that a sitting of said Board 
will take place in the City Hall, 
Hamilton, on Thursday, April 12th, 
at .2:45 p.m., when the following 
matters in which the city is inter
ested wil| be considered:

Application of the corporation of 
the City of Brantford and the town
ships of Brantford and South Dum
fries, Ontario, for an order for the 
construction by the Grand Trunk 
Railway company of a subway under 
the tracks of the said company at St.

treatment as Count
■Bernstorff, former German am- 

the United States, with Stage Play
“The revolt signalized by the So

cialists voting against the budget, is 
a sham. The whole debate was pre
arranged and artificial, and evident
ly like the most important section 
of the chancellor’s speech, intended 
to influence the Russian pacifists 
and Socialists.”

receive 
even

when in cipher.
In respect to the sinking of the 

Belgian relief steamer Storstad the 
report says that the investigation has 

concluded but that it has 
been established that the vessel was 
torpedoed in the barred zone of the 
Irish Sea, despite warnings received 
at the Cape Verde Islands.

Committee Named.

Important Factor
The correspondent of the Daily 

Chronicle, on the othe* hand, says 
the reform movement is champion
ed by the whole progressive press as 
an importan tfactor which is going 
to play a great part during the re
mainder of the war, and adds;

“The reactionaries will undoubt
edly put up a fight, and there are 
hints that General von Ludendorf 
may be used as their champion 
against von Bethmann-Hollweg, who 
is accused of vacillation.”

Charges False
Amsterdam, via London, March, 

31.—Foreign Secretary Zimmerman 
replying in the Reichstag to an in
quiry in regard to the allegations 
against United 
Gerard, said that 
had proven them incorrect, accord
ing to the Berlin Vossische Zeitung. 
Herr Zimmerman mentioned in par
ticular, a charge that Mr. Gerard 
hadt issued American passports to 
Englishmen. The Vossische Zeitueg 
does not specify the other allega
tions.

war,

not been HUN RAIDER REAPED HARVEST 
IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN

government is"The temporary 
taking the action which should have 
been taken by the former regime. 
With the publication of the declara
tion the picture of Poland’s future 
is quite changed. Undoubtedly there 
will be some Poles who will try to 
show that the government has not 
offered anything definite, and Po
land’s future will depend upon the 
decision reached by the constitution
al authority.

“Russia’s only task at present m 
regard to the Polish question is to 
take prompt measures to prevent Po
land entering into the circle of the 
Central Empire. Every effort should 
be made now to attach Poland 
firmly as possible to Russia and the 
Slavonic people.”

lions

London, March 31.—The reich-
five ' members6 gbseni! ado^d the 

resolution proposed by the National 
Liberals appointing a committee o 
28 members to examine constitution
al questions, especially as to tne 

of the reichstag and in

French Bark Reaches Rio Janeiro With Survivors of Vessels Destroyed; Raider Skulk
ed Under Neutral Flags Until Prey Was Lured Within Range

captains of the sunken vessels.
Among the ships sunk by the rai

der are the following;
Gladys Royle, 3,268 tons; Charles 

Gounod, sailing, 3,100 tons ; Roche 
Foucauld, 3,000 tons; Antoinine, 
4,000 tons; Dupleix, 3,000 tons; 
Lady Island, 4,500 tons; Roijmgoth, 

that the German emperor and the 5,500 tons; Hongarth and the Can- 
crown prince alone knew of the ex- adian schooner Perse, 500 tons, 
pedition. No complaints have been The Hongarth, which was on her 
made as to the treatment of the sail- way from Montevideo to Plymouth, 
ors while they were prisoners on with 6,500 tons of grain, disobeyed 
board the raider. They give the the raider’s order to halt and at- 

99 name of .the boat as the Sea Adler, tempted to escape. The captain final-
Arrordine to The Jornal dé Bra- and say that - she was provisioned I ly surrendered after four members 

,il the raider was loaded with for 18 months and had a great sup- of his crew, including the chief en- 
mi’nes which explains the destruc- ply of munitions and explosives. On i gineer and his assistant, had been 
ttnn nf vessels off the coast of Bra- sighting a merchantman, the raider wounded by machine gun fire. The 
zil The commerce destroyer is re- hoiked a Norwegian flag which was I Lady Island was loaded with 4,500 
ntiik tn hP armed with two guns replaced by the German ensign j tons of sugar, the Antoinine with 
nf if)*; milimetres and 16 machine when her prey was within reach of 4,000 tons nitrates and the Charles 

The vessel has three masts and her guns. Among the refugees are | Gounod 3,100 tons of grain,________

is equipped with wireless.'Its crew 
] two women, the wives of two of the 
( consists of 64 men under command 
of Count Ukner.

| According to the refugees, the 
on December

By Courier Leased Wire.

pio Janiero, March 
French bark Cambronne, which ar-E"âs,7iEE3'i"d„â

committee all proposals and resolu- 
submitted to the reichstag with 

constitutional questions

31.—The

States Ambassador 
an investigationrived here yesterday with 285 mem

bers of crews of vessels sunk by a I raider left Germany
22, escorted by a submarine. They 
say that the commander declared

lions
reference to 
also was adopted.

A Berlin despatch 
through Amsterdam’s correspondent 
says the reichstag has adjourned un-

asGerman raider reports that she fell 
in with the raider on March 7th at 
latitude 21 west and longitude 7 
south. After the survivors of the sun
ken vessel were put on board, the 
bark was ordered to proceed to the 
coast of Brazil, a voyage which took

received

PEOPLE FREED ___
FROM YOKE OF FOREIGN 

AUTOCRACY

til April 24;,
High Schoo

The Assembly Hall of the Colleg- 
iate Institute was the scene of a gay 
and festive gathering last evening 

occasion of the annual High

DANGER ZONE 
IN NORTH SEA 

IS EXTENDED
School Club at-home and the clos
ing event of the club’s social season.

The hall was appropriately dec
orated for the occasion, and was 
thronged by a very large number of 

their * friends.

MINISTER IS 
PRO GERMANManifesto Issued to Russian 

Peasantry by Republi
can Union

FILL LIFELONG NEED

Of Land Under a Suitable 
Form of Government

SWITZERLAND BARS

Congratulations to Revolu
tionary Party

Area to be Enlarged by 
British Admiralty To

morrow

A DEFENSIVE ACTION

club members and 
Promenades, music and contests, to- 
«-ether with a delightful supper, were 
the order ot the evening, which was 
passed by all in 
ment.

guns

Strong Teuton Sympathiz
ers Prominent in Swed

ish Cabinet

WAS PRIME MINISTER

For Period of Five Years, 
1911 to 1916

WITH GERMAN ARMY

As Observer For Long Per
iod During War

SEW INJURED IN HEAD ON COLLISION ON
THE LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN RAILWAY TO-DAY

thorough enjoy

REGULATIONS 
ON FOOD OF 

THE FRENCH

London, March 31.—The British 
admiralty announces that, in view of 
the unrestricted use of mines and 
submarines by the Germans and the 
sinking of merchantmen without re
gard for the safety of their crewâ, 
the “area of the North Sea which is 
rendered dangerous to all shipping 
by operations against the enemy, 
will be etxended on and after April

*-
THE NEW “FRIGHTFULNESS!”

Five of the Victims 
Brought to Brant
ford Hospital

?2=

! 3Difficulties of Revictualling 
Paris Pointed Out by 

Minister

1 * By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 31.-*—'The Repub- 

lican Union of the peasant members 
of the Russian duma has issued a 
manifesto to the peasantry, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Petro
grad saying that their lifelong need 
of land, is to be satisfied under a 
fofm of government suitable for 
toilers. The manifesto says:

“Hitherto we have been taught in 
the churches and schools that our 
rulers were appointed of God. For 
hundreds of years we have been pin
ing under their heavy autocratic 
yoke. We have now cast down the 
Idols and freed ourselves from the 
old superstitions. We are our own 
masters and have to shape our des
tinies with our own hands, 
be ruled not by the grace of God but 
by the common weal.”

No Resolution.
Berne, Switzerland, March 30.— 

Via Paris, March 31—The Swiss na
tional council has rejected a motion 
made by the Socialists to send con
gratulations of good wishes to the 
new Russian government. The vote

1.” 1
I -

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Mar. 

31— The 
pression which 

in the west

-*■; 'CA head-on collision took 
place this morning on the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway one 
mile this side of Glenmorris, be
tween two electric cars.

By Courier Leased Wife.
Stockholm, via London, March 31. 

---Admiral S. A. A. LindmaM, Swe
den’s new foreign minister, was 
prime minister from 1906 to 1911. 
Colonel Akerman, the new minister 
of war, is considered one of SwedeSfs 
ablest military officers and has been 
Swedish observer with the German 
army for a long period, since the . 
outbreak of the wait1. He is well 
known as a strong pro-German. ,

M. Dahlberg, the new minister of 
agriculture, has a reputation as one 
of Sweden’s strong men, but the 
other members of the cabinet are 
but little known.

de li ,vTnORt-fcMVEChb «*>] 
' LEÎ* GOUF COUfSCbl 
i niGKT SOME 4
' WIVW£ HIGH J 

cost of sorte JH
TH1HGS.

émBy Courier Leased Wire.
' Paris, March 31.—The difficulties 

of revictualling Paris were pointed 
out by Maurice Violette, minister of 
subsistence, in answering an inter
pellation in the chamber of deputies. 
M Violette said that in normal times 
there were 75,000 freight cars for 
commercial needs, but that now it

than

!*/i7
’Pr-was

yesterday morn
ing is now cen
tered in Wiscon
sin, attended by 

and

ES»a*

&Two motormen, a conductor, 
and four or five passengers 

hurt. ' Those taken to the

*
K ashowers 

thunderstorms.
have

Brantford Hospital are:
J. H. Allard, Preston, frac

tured arm.
C. A. Wannless, Kitchener, 

badly cut shin.
Mr. Lockridge, City, head 

badly hurt.
Mrs. Brown, Glenmorris, cut 

and bruised.
Mr. Coleman, Preston, com

pound fracture of the hip.

Showers 
occurred 
erally

r Maritime 
vinces and 
cally in On
tario. In the 
West the wea

ther is cold with snow flurries. 
Forecasts

Fresh to strong southeast to south 
mild with

was impossible to load more 
12,000, which figure might still be 
considerably reduced because of mil
itary necessity.

Potato Supply.
The potato, said Mr. Violette, was 

rare only in Paris and some depart
ments. In other departments the 
supply was abundant and cheap. He 
declared that if would be necessary 
soon to make and sell one kind of 
bread, whereas now there were sev
eral kinds. The fixing of maximum 

- prices of butter, cheese and other 
a I necessities had not given the best re- 
•- suits, and the system probably would 

be abolished, the minister declared.

gen- 
in the 

pro-
Si4 « L»,X * w-A.âtikllo- ■V- Let us

•7 " Æ“Zimmiçl ù ■er;

PASSED AWAYi
■ ■ 3 *V-winds, partly fair and 

showers and 
chiefly to-night, 
strong west to northwest winds, 
few passing showers or snow flur
ries, but mostly fair and cooler.

Governor Brown of the gaol, pas
sed away at the hospital at nooil 
to-day.

local thunderstorms 
Sunday, fresh to

Cartoon from the New Orleans Times was 77 to 24.

:'l. ;1
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